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The M.A. degree in Southeast Asian Studies is an interdisciplinary
program designed to meet the unique needs of two broad groups of
students: those seeking certification of area expertise en route to a
disciplinary doctoral degree and those seeking a terminal M.A. en route
to a wide range of careers in Southeast Asia, including employment
in business, journalism, and various government and international
organizations.

The Center for Southeast Asian Studies administers a formal graduate
program in Southeast Asian studies and facilitates interdisciplinary
study on Southeast Asia in intercollege, professional, and other degree
programs throughout the university. The Southeast Asian studies
program provides students with the opportunity to concentrate their
study of this dynamic region in several disciplines and professional areas:
anthropology, communications (journalism), development, education,
economics, environmental studies, geography, history, linguistics,
literature, music and dance (performing arts), political science, public
health, religion, sociology, and urban and regional planning, as well
as natural resources, business, and law, and public policy. Faculty
expertise and library holdings are particularly strong for in-depth study of
Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Philippines, Thailand, and Vietnam. The goal
of the program is to provide students with a strong area and language
background on Southeast Asia and to prepare them for a range of
academic and professional careers.

Language study is a critical component in area studies, and the center
encourages students to develop proficiency in at least one Southeast
Asian language. During the academic year, instruction is offered through
the Department of Asian Languages and Cultures in five Southeast
Asian languages: Filipino (Tagalog), Hmong, Indonesian, Thai, and
Vietnamese. Each language is offered at two or more levels of instruction,
with advanced readings and literature courses available in Indonesian.
The center also facilitates participation in the Southeast Asian Studies
Summer Institute (SEASSI), which provides instruction during the
summers at multiple levels in eight languages of the region: Burmese,
Filipino, Hmong, Indonesian/Malaysian, Javanese, Khmer, Lao, Thai, and
Vietnamese, and depending on enrollments, Javanese. Though SEASSI
is hosted by the center and based in Madison, it is open to students from
anywhere. More information is available on the SEASSI website (http://
seassi.wisc.edu/).
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